General IPTV Setup Guide for IPTVDonation.com and Dummies ;-p
Hello guys
Once you have paid for our IPTV Service, there are a few basic details and steps you should know and
take.
Let’s get on with the basics!
========================================================================
** Note: after payment is made, DO NOT expect the order to be instant. We work hard to deliver it as
fast as we can, but in the end we are only human. Orders should be expect within 24hrs of purchase!
Once order is made you will receive an email somewhat looking like this:
Order #: 888824170420104321 << Only as order confirmation number, does not serve any other purpose.
Hi User, your Route(s) has been assigned for Month(s):
IPTV PORTAL: s1.iptv66.tv
Please use the following IPTV Route(s) as the Username and Password in your Receiver:
No. Username and Password
143191247400 << Both username and password is the same thing and it’s also
called by other names, such as “Routes, Subscriptions, Donations, Etc”.
=========================================================================
After receiving your order there are just a few things to do to get started.
Step 1: Verify which device you have
**NOTE**: WE DO NOT PROVIDE SPECIFIC SETUP TUTORIALS FOR EACH DIFFERENT
DEVICE YOU HAVE, AS WE DO NOT REPRESENT ANY IPTV BOX BRAND OR SOFTWARE.
IF YOU NEED SETUP GUIDES OR TUTORIALS PLEASE VISIT OUR FORUMS @
WWW.IPTVTALK.ORG (ONLY FOR SETUP), and WWW.INIPTV.COM For Delivery issues or
payment issues.
Step 2: Once you know what to do with your IPTV Box or Software, proceed to do any of the
following depending on your specific device requirements, either LINK YOUR MAC ADDRESS (Of
your STB Box, MAG, or other device) to your subscription/s or get your M3U url (For VLC Player or
another kind of IPTV Box)
Doing any of the two is quite simple!
***IMPORTANT STUFF***
1. First of visit our home page and depending if you ordered an NFPS or 66 subscription,
then click the given link listed on our tabs located in the header of our website as “NFPS MAC”
or “66 MAC”.

Or just follow this links:
NFPS MAC -> https://papiao.tv/main/search_nfps
66 MAC -> https://iks66.tv/main/search/
2. You will be sent to one of the two checkers.
In the first form box you need to put the email you ordered with and in the second line the
subscription/donation/route number you received in the mail we sent you.
Then click on the Captcha (I’m not a robot) and follow on to the next step!
3. In next page you’ll find the following form fields for Mac Address and playlist are
untouched. Depending on which device you have and what you need you will do one of the
following:
a) For Mac Address press the “Change Mac Address” button and insert your mac address which should
ALWAYS start with “00:1a:79” for mag boxes and devices and 00:1a:78 for

emulators and software’s such as kodi.
This should be followed by a random pair of 3 numbers of letters, for example “00:1a:79:52:11:08”.
Once you have written it down, press SUBMIT and you’re ready to go on to the next step.
b) For people who need an M3U List or URL, on the page of the image above click on “Select a
Playlist” and Choose “Generic M3U”. YOU WILL BE GIVEN A URL, copy it and use it on your
device and you’re good to go!
For example in VLC Player, just press “CTRL + N”, then paste your link, and click ok, and you’re all
set, then just press “CTRL + L” to show the Channel List.
Note: for downloading VLC for windows, follow this link:
http://www.videolan.org/vlc/download-windows.html
Once you are past this step there’s only two things to do.
1) Input the IPTV PORTAL or SERVER ADDRESS (Same thing, this should be inside the
configuration of your MAG/STB Box, IPTV Box), that we have provided in the email of your
order, and that you can double check in the CHECKER or MAC Checker.
FOR NFPS We currently have 5 portals, as I said verify yours in the above section of “Important Stuff
in read, scroll up if you have skipped that part.”
http://p1.iptvprivateserver.tv
http://p2.iptvprivateserver.tv
http://p3.iptvprivateserver.tv
http://p4.iptvprivateserver.tv
http://p5.iptvprivateserver.tv

And for IPTV66/IKS66/ or Routes we currently have this portals:
http://s1.iptv66.tv/c/
http://s2.iptv66.tv/c/
http://66.iptv66.tv
(OPTIONAL STEP 2)
2) Input your username (login) and password, only if you’re going to setup IKS.
Here you would take the username and password we sent (subscription number) and input it in your
device or IKS box.
NOTE: USERNAME AND PASSWORD ARE THE SAME!

Once you have cleared all of these you are ready and can enjoy your subscriptions
with us!
Other helpful details to know are:
–
–
–

NFPS and 66 server offer the same programming, only difference is NFPS is for year
subscriptions and 66 server is for monthly subscriptions.
WE Offer Reseller Panels AFTER $149.99 for 66 or NFPS server. With this you can start and
stop client subs and edit them as you need.
We do not call you, if you need any additional help please email us or visit our forums!

